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Price on request House / Villa - Sold
Excellent 8 Bedroom House / Villa with 524m² terrace for sale in La Zagaleta
Spain »  Costa del Sol »  Benahavís inland »  La Zagaleta »  29679

8
Bedrooms  

8
Bathrooms  

1,804m²
Floorplan  

6,990m²
Plot size  

524m²
Terrace
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Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing
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OVERVIEW

This beautiful 8-bedroom house is the essence of
Mediterranean luxury living. It is located in one of the
world’s most sought-after addresses, the stunning 900-
hectare La Zagaleta gated community.

Designed to offer the very best in modern living and entertaining, features include an
outdoor infinity pool and indoor spa area with gym, heated pool, hot tub, sauna and
Turkish bath. A games room, cinema and wine cellar are also on hand for enhanced
family fun or getting together with friends.

Breathtaking panoramic views can be enjoyed from outside by the pool, or from
inside where floor-to-ceiling glass and double-height living areas perfectly frame the
countryside, the coast, the sea and Africa beyond.

Flexibility is assured with a 2-bedroom guest wing and 1-bedroom staff apartment,
both with their own entrances. A second kitchen ensures smooth efficiency during
events, while the secluded position, generous plot and 24-hour security ensure
maximum privacy and peace of mind.

The La Zagaleta community offers its residents and members a range of private
facilities including a country club with swimming pool and tennis courts, 2 world-
class golf courses and a private equestrian centre. There is an on-site heliport and a
red-carpet service provider to cater for just about every need.

lucasfox.com/go/mrb6870

Terrace, Swimming pool,
Indoor swimming pool, Garden, Spa,
Jacuzzi, Lift, Vineyards, Natural light,
Marble flooring, Views, New build, Exterior,
Double glazing, Domotic system,
Chill out area, Air conditioning
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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